Job Detail
Staff Level

Listed Public Company

Position Title

Consultant (Analyst-Senior Manager) [Native level Japanese/ Japan's largest
consulting firm]

Company Name

BayCurrent Consulting , Inc.

Activated / Updated

2020-09-23 / 2020-09-23

Job Type

Consulting - Business Consulting
Consulting - Business Strategy Consulting
Consulting - Other

Industry

Business Consulting

Location

Asia Japan Tokyo

As a consultant, you will be able to utilize the background you have gained so far
to support various clients' IT areas, business areas, and strategic issues.
During the interview with the career adviser, the project assignment will be
decided by comprehensively considering the experience and skills accumulated
so far and the career to be pursued in the future.
Specifically, we will work on the following themes.
・IT mid-term plan formulation
・Establishment of digital organization
・Service design using AI/IoT
・RPA introduction support
・Building global IT governance
・IT cost reduction
・Cyber security
Job Description

The following is an example of the company's project.
IT area:
・Medium-term IT strategy formulation/financial institutions for global expansion
・Establishment of digital transformation promotion organization/Media company
・Comprehensive support for improving IT capabilities/financial institutions
・Support for launching new services that utilize location information/WEB
companies
・Establishment of cyber security management system/communication carrier
Areas of business construction and improvement:
・Business process construction associated with the establishment of an
overseas corporation / Home appliance manufacturer
・Cross-business marketing process reform/Publishing company
・Study on sophistication and efficiency of airport and guest room services/Airline
companies
・Operation risk reduction project utilizing machine learning / Pharmaceutical
manufacturer
・Promotion of "work style reform utilizing IT" / financial institutions

Company Info

It is a comprehensive consulting firm that provides consulting to solve
management problems faced by governments and excellent companies. The farm
has a unique organizational structure called a one-pool system, and generalists
who have knowledge and experience in various industries and areas, specialists
specialized in specialized fields, etc. flexibly form teams and propose measures.
Not only that, but the major feature is that we provide hands-on consulting that
even supports execution.

Working Hours

9:00 to 18:00 (8 hours working hours)
・Break time: 60 minutes
・Overtime work: Yes
【Prerequisite】
・BA or above
・Excellent interpersonal abilities and can move actively
One of the following experiences
・Experience at a consulting firm

Qualifications

・PM, PMO experience in medium or larger SIer or system development
company
・Experienced business planning and management planning at business
companies
・Experience in upstream phase such as planning and requirement definition
・System development experience at a consulting firm/SIer/Web company
・Management experience in system development projects
・PM or PL experience in large-scale projects
[Preferred skills and experience]
・Customer negotiation experience
・Business level English

English Level

Daily Conversation Level (TOEIC 475-730)

Japanese Level

Native Level

Salary

JPY - Japanese Yen JPY 6000K - JPY 25000K
*Determined by regulations, taking into account experience and skills

Salary Description

Complete social insurance, commuting transportation expenses, condolence
money (marriage/condolence/childbirth), qualification assistance, outside training
expenses assistance, employee stock ownership, etc.
Passive smoking measures: Indoor smoking

Holiday Description

*123 days off a year
Full weekly two-day system (Saturday, Sunday and public holidays), summer
vacation, year-end and New Year holidays, annual paid leave, special leave,
substitute leave, nursing care leave, menstrual leave, child nursing leave, sick
leave, prenatal and maternity leave, childcare leave, nursing care leave , My injury
and sick leave

Job Contract Period

Full-time employee (trial period 3 months)

Nearest Station

5 minutes walk from Exit 1 of Tokyo Metro Toranomon Station
8 minutes walk from Exit A3 of Uchisaiwaicho Station on the Toei Subway
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